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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

.l\.gri{'ult II ral 1U1IJ]e lllen ts. 

IJitAFT-Et){-ALIZEH.-Eo"'ARD E. :'.-IAXON, 

Abbott. Xeb. The draft-equalizer ('olnprises a 
main beam on which three whilliPtn'('-('al'l'ying 
levers are indepf'ndently IIlOllllled, a eonnec
tion extending from eaeh end of the middle 
lever respectively to the emls of the remain
ing levers. By these means the horses are 
hit('hed to a plow or harvester in Hueh a way 
tltat all may work on unplowed gro11nd. when a 
plow is used. and on stubble gro11nd when a 

and connected with the forward truck by a is slow and expensive Mr. Fox has devised a 
hinged joint and by bars which extend rear- novel method of making a negative. The 
wardly from the forward truck. means being portions not to be reinforced are stopped out 
provided whereby the hinge connection of the with gum; and the portion to be reinforced 
body and the axle of tlw rear truck may be is inked. Thereupon the stopped-out portion 
caused to depart in order to dump the wagon. is washed. l"inally an opaque substance is ap-

harvester is used. 

VI V I DEl{ FOIt :\1O\\'IX I1 01{ RE AI'I XG
}L\(,III:\'EH,- -.T()ll.:\" �I. CL\.HK, HathlHJI lP , �Io. 
The invention provides improvemf'nts in de
vices for dividing tiIl' grass 01' grain at the 
end of a cutter-bar: Hnd by its means short. 
long-standing, or fall�n grasR or grain is ef
fectually divided without manually adjusting 
the df'vice for varying itt'iglIts. 

i>AW�rrLL,('AltHIA(H;. -BESJ,UIIS K :';fJR' plied to tht' ink to render the ink of the im

(;1':.\:'\'1', Greensboro, X. ('. rl'hiR invention iR pl'eRsion opaque. Ym-iegated but extremely 

an impl'On�mellt in RaW'llill-curriages designed strong effeets are pl'odueed in the final prints. 

to hold the projecting ends of the rack-bar ('ABLE-(; Itl 1',- (" 1.11(1.1'" NoHLE, Sisson, Cal. 
in a positive and certain engagement with the The inventioD :'1prc,vements in cable
Rubjacent pinion by which it is driven. A grips employed in H<.tdullg 10E;� "1hf� 
more convenient. stronger. and practical con- grip has but few parts and is not liable to get 
struction of sectional log bemll is a Iso provided out of order. The conHtl'llction is such that 
for the carriage. the simple act of hooking the device over a 

OItI·:-ITLn·:ltlZI.:IL ,-ALBJ:J:'l' C. C.U.""'N. cable after the draw-dogs are fixed in a log 

Los Angeles. Cal. The patent describes a ('on, causes it to grip the cable and remain fixed 

venient and effective device for further re- thereon until the draw-dogs are removed. 

ducing or pulverizing crushed ore before sep- ACE'l"iLI-:XE, GA S API'ARATUS.-OLIYER H. 
al'ating the precious lw?tals whieh it contains. IIA�[p'roxJ ""'illiamsburg, Ind. The gas-ma
The machine is designed for tlw use of assay- chine which has been devised by Mr. H ampton 
ers and chemists. The device comprises a automatically generates gas in accordance with 
concave bed and an oscillating shoe having in the amount consumed. The danger of the gen

Engineering Illlpr()"(,lIH�llt ,,_ 

V ALn,:.- '\\ '[l.I.!.'" F, :\In,,,",sl·;". �Iarshall. 
)'linn. This in\'f�nt ion relates to a valve 
whkh is so ('OJlstl'l1(' tpd that it ('an be operateu. 
either by prel'811re applied direct Iy thereto by 
sliding its stem. or by pressUl'e applied by tlte 
action of a S('l'ew formed on the sf (�m, In the 
former ('ase the valve may be operated quickly. 
and in the latter case great force may be 
bronght to beal' on tIl(' valve. 

its middle an opening leading to the space emtor's bursting by overpressure is entirely 
between the shoe and bed. The middle of the obviated. Means are provided for automatical
upper s'lI'fa('p of the shoe is lower than its ly obtaining a uniform level in the generator. 
onte[' edges. and its outer edges are sharp. I The carbid-holder is entirely submerged in an 
This con,.;tl'u('ticn permits the coarse pat'tides ample quantity of water. and therefore the gas 
to tumble over the sharp angle in retmning ! is kept cool. Generation begins at the bottom 
to the middle of the shoe. ,and the gas is made to pass over the unused 

GYRA TORY:\I{'!.IYIL ,\Ll:EHT C. CALKINS, i carbid whleh absorbs the mo.isture from the 

LON An'gel�s, ('al. The distinguishing featurf'N gas. 

:\mAX;; F'Oll G-O VERXIX tl SCl'l'LY OF 
';'['EA.:\I l-XIJEll l'ltE';';{'[tI-:, - ('Il'E"() U. 
]l()BBY. Iowa City. Iowa. The object of the in
vention is to provide a simple (h-,\Tie.;e in which 
till' snpply of st('am 01' other fluid is cut off 
antomati('cdiy as soon aR a pl'edetermined pres
sure is reached. TIIP invention is applicable to 
engines. pumps and ot Ill'r apparatus. but is 
particulal'ly suitable for the automatic supply 
and cnt-otl' of steam in pumping-engines. in en
gines wit')out gearing to produce circular 01' 
l'PcipJ'()(,flting motion, and for use where the 
hoilpr-IH'p::->::->UI'(' or livf' preRRure iR variable and 
skilled or regular attendant'e imposRible. 

of novelty in this invention are a hinged bail- HO RIX ll , MACHI X E.  - i>C}ll"I'E" L. II.ln
Hhaved framE' in eombination with open grap- WOOD, F aunsdale, Ala. The madIinp is a well
pIing hooks on a rotating shaft. by whleh the boring machine in which watl'l' is [o[,(,l'd to the 
parts may be qukkly opened anrl separate(l. reyolving drilling tool to assist in loosening 
By reason of this construction the machine the ground and to cause the loose material to 
can b0 rapidly cleaned after finishing one fiow up in the drill-hole. The rate of cutting 
laboratory ""HP:f', and before grinding an- can be regulated aecording to the nature of th0 
other. The only adjustment necessary b t 11<' soil without subjecting the drill to the weight 
turning-back of the bail. till' bifur(,ated and of the pipe-line. The pipe-line and drilling-tool 
hook-shaped crank-arm heing thereby separated are prevented from dropping into a bed of 
from the pins of tile box. qni" ksand. if such be encountered. 

TOY 1" ';TOL .-,I-:.",1. T. ADDlS and ,JoHs H TOOL. - DAS TOS O. ilI(I'''''CI(, i>omerset, 
:SUI J'Sox. PCj·tsmouth, ()hio. The pistol hus a I Ohio. Tlw tool, as constructed in a('eordallc� 
lnoving tave or Rtrip with spat'('d pereussion I with the provisions of this patent, is eompact 
capR thereon. The ('Ollst l'u{'tion is simp]p and and. may be URf'd for � many purposes. It is 
durable. A larg'p nnmbf'l' of {'apN can IH' f'X- SlH'eially sel'vif'f'able in a stahle, or as an 
ploded in rapid suceession without the slight- implement to tw ('al'l'ied in a vehicle. A nut-

.Jars and Bnttles. est danger. wI'pnch. a pillN'rs, and an eyelet-punch are in-

TEWl'lXtl,IHITTL 1,:._ C"SST,IST!"" \\'.,,,,/];1< \",\';11 I X(;-:\L\( 'II 1:\ E, III';"" Y F. and It",,- eluded in the tool. 

�lanhattan, Xew York city. The inyl'ntor has !CltT II. is'rAGGs. McKinney. Texas. These in- :';'LUII',FIXIXH MAC I IIXE, - ALBEllT S. 

devised a bottle for testing milk and other ventors have {1evised an improved washing- IIBISTZ. :!1:� Thirtpenth Rtreet. Portland. Ore. 

liquids. whieh bottle is arranged to permit one machine al'l'anged for nBe on any kind of tnl> ,The inventor has devised an automatic p,nd 

conyeniently to make a lest. and readily and �nd adapted to insure a Yl'rfed. uniform wash- i perfectly operating device through the agency 

accurately to read off the amount of fat with- mg of all the clothes m the tuh by Ihe \lse' of which a stamp may he cut from a sheet or 

out the use of dividers or like lneasurin,r of yi(' Jdingl,y-mOllll  t('(1 poundf'I'R which ill t l'I'- Rtrip, m()i�t PfiPd and RP('nred upon an envelop, 

tools. The column of fat is brought down i� I mittently ehange their pI"itions relatively to do{'ument. 01' package. by the movement of a 

the gradual"d tube until the bottom is at zero. I the clothes under treatment. single rod or level'. 

The height of the column of fat can then be I (·I,;:\'l'I(]I'TU.U, ('LAilIVIEIL F",,-, " II. 
easily read off without cakulation or tht-' usc' I{I{,IL\HI)�():,\, Pueblo, ('010. The oujpd or the 
of a measuring tool. invention i"i. to pn J\' idp a lnachine whieh 

.xOX-ltEFILLAHLE DOTTLEK Ld'TlIEIt A. (,Pllrrifng'a11.v separates impurities from water 

l\lcCoRD and .J(JII� D. All.\:\IS, Laul'en�, :S, C. or other liquids. The elal'ilier comprises a 

'rhe valve-seat in the bottle-neck is normally rotary cylindel' a round t ht-' inner side of which 

closed by a ball-valye held to the seat by a sediment-{'hambers are arranged. Val\'c8 {'on

weighted pendulous portion. A g'ua I'd is pro- trol eommunication IH-'t WE:-'('JI the sediment

vided which senes to defied a wire ins('rt('d : chambers and the interior of the {'ylinder. A 

through the neck for the purpose of ullsputing I vertieally lllovable part produceR vertical move

the valve. An aU('mjlt to refill the bottle by I ments in the val \'('. The movable ]I" I't is 

means of a vacuum-pump is fl'11str" 1 ('II. for the moved by gear-wheels driven b�' the rotary 

reason that the ball-valve fioats on the rising motion of the e1arifier. 

liquid and doses the valve-opening. REV OLVI:'-i"G TRUCK FOR FLA(; I'OLI';:';.--

.L\l{-('L()�l ·ltE.-JOIIX SCl l IES. Anderson, SYL\'F�srl'El� S. ;\l('(;H.\TII and J()H� .1, L_\\\'LOH, 

Ind. This improved jar-closure is of simple iYIanhattan, New York city. The invention pro

construction. can be easily applied to the jar. vides a truck capable of revolving upon a flag

and easily removed. 'fo remm'e the closure it pole. on which a lightning-rod is used. The 

is necessary merely to take an ordinary table- revolying truck serves to prevent the halyards 

knife and press back small points 01' teeth from becoming ('nt:ll1!d(,11. and also serves t o  

which hold the closl1l'e t o  t h(' jar top. This re- protect the halyards where they pass over bear

leasing of the points or teeth is faf'ilitated by ings in the truck. 

their form. TELLl'IUAX,-A"".'" A, IIm:L"-'''. Organ-

.L\ll-(·!'O';{'llE, - .fll II " :';CIH1CN, Andl'r801l, cave. "". Va, The chief object is to 11I'oduce a 

Ind. The neck of the jar b III'o"il]('d on its simple apparatus to enable a teacher to explain 

olltel' side with a downv,;(ll'{lly facing �h()\Iidpl', I the fun
.
da�ent�l

. 
facts of ast !'()nOI�Y, su

.
ch 

On this neek a cap fits. To Reeure the cap, a' as the Incl lnatwll of tIlf' earth s aXIS to ItS 

continuous unbroken ring is employed. hav- i orbit; t Ite r�tation of the em':h upon it� axis; 

ing at its upper edge an inwardly-projecting the alternatJOn of day and mght for dlfferent 

flange overlying tlte outer edge of the cap and longitudes and latitudes for different seasons 

extending inwardly beyond the inner line of of the year; the revolution of tbe earth around 

tlte external downwardly-facing shoulder. The the sun: tlw change of the seasons; the revo

body of the ring is nitI'd snugly around the lution of the moon around the earth. and its 

neck of til(' jar. and has at its lower edge, por- relation in time to the revolution of the earth 

tions hent beneath the shoulder of the jar-neck around the sun; the ('onditions under which 

and arranged to be bent outwardly to release eclipses of the sun and moon occur. and other 

the closure. phenomena resulting from the relatiye motion 

Mechan ical Devices. 

:\fETAL,IlEXDIXG .\L\CIlI:\E, - (·II."".ES 
DEclmTTE, '\fanhattan. Xew York city, The 
machine is designed to bend Illetal bars at a 
sharp angle at one operation 'vith only one 
heating of the metal. Thus. much time and 
consequently much expense iR Rayed, as com
pared with the bending-machines in which 
several heatings of the metal are required. 

SAFETY HAR-LOCK. -('II.U".EN H. L""n;Y, 
Chim;.:o. ·111. The inventor ha" devised an im
proved safety gas-lock for the shut-off cock in 
a gas or other supply pipe. The lock is con
trolled by the key of the main entrance door 
to the factory. store. or other building in which 
the lock is located. so that the shut-off cock 
cannot he reached and opened until the door 
is unlocked; 'HId the door cannot 1)(' locked un-

of the sun. ('at'th. and moon. 

ItoLJ.EI( - :\11 LL FOR GltJ�nIXt; A:'-i"lJ 
CH..r�.H lI::\'(;-.�,J(nIAXXEH C. "TI:(a:J-{lF. Leigh-on
Rea. Essex. England. With the ordinary hy
pprboloidal rolls. the obliquity of the roll-axes. 
lH'('pssitatps the plaeing of one OJ' both axes out 
of the horizontal plane. in consequence whereof 
an undue proportion of the pressure is borne 
by the bearing at the lowe!' end of the roll. 
thereby very seriously afIef'ting the I'flkiency of 
such rolls. The present invention ohvia tes this 
evil. the axes of both rolls being perfectly hori
zontal. 

';('ltE\\'-IlIU\,EIt, -(;.\HY L. \YIlIlIHU'f'I", Al
bany, �. Y. The inventor has dpd:-::pd an im
provenwnt in Rel'ew-drivf'rR in which t hI:' handle 
and Rhank arp adapteil for l'()tation whf'n Pl'E'R
Rllre is al)plied, NO that a R('rpw engagt'd hy thp 
hit is driven into the material. The noyel fea
hIreR of the invention :1}'(' to be fOllnd in a 

til the shut-off {·ock is closed. for only then peculiar construction of bit whieh is so formed 
tliI' key for closing- the door ('an be removed at its free end that it can he used for boring 
from the �:aR-Iock. holeR. F'll l'thel'mOl'p, a bit oeRignf'd for orilling 

D1DIPING _ "'A(iOX. ,_ CIL\RLES CA[{ROLL. metal I'an be suhstituted for th" wood-boring 

General lJe!ivpry. Chicago. III. �lr. Carroll bit, thns inITPasing th" range of ntilit.l' of the 

has l)l'oyid�d a simple (,()ll:-;tl'lll't ion in which 

I 
inRtrullwnt. 

the hotly "f tilt' wag-on is so hin,ged that it IlALF-1'OXE :\1,:1:.\,]
,1\'1':,-' 'I' 1 1I"1.'S R. I"ox, 

('an 
. 

b� rradi1:v tilted into dnmnin,g posit ion, Brooklyn, �ew York ('ity. '1"0 ayoid much of 
A tiltmg rear-truck is secured to the body the hand or rule work which in photoengraving 

Rail�ay Contrivances. 

.IO{ '11XAL-1lI,;,\Jtl:\(;.- EI.\\'llolJ E. g""""lt, 
Harg'ellt, Xeb. ),-11'. I�enner has devised an im-
prov�ment in the brasses employed in ('ar
journal bearings. rrhe invpntion pl'oYidps 
means fol' lubricating the journal by the use 
of \vatpl', thus economizing in the cost of lu
hri('ant and at t 11(' salllP time cooling the 
journal by means of the lnbricating agent. 

.TO'"HXAL-OILEH.-' jo'l(EIl E. I'AHNIlSN. '\far
shall, �1inn. This iUYPTlt ion relates to a simple 
deviee designed to be placed in a journal-box 
to hold the absorbent packing yieldingly against 
the jonl'llal, and by the use of which a less 
amount of packing is required than is or
dinarily necesRary. 

llIi�('ellaneou[il:. 

CLAHP.�A HTIII·H N. Ll:XDBTTRGJ 'Vayne, Neb. 
The clasp is adapted especially for application 
to suspenders to take tit" place of suspender
buttons and the usual loops which are em
ployed to connect the suspenders with the but
tons. 

BEl!. -\\'ILl.I."1 D. OL"I-]Y, i>tillwater. !\finn. 
The bed is mounted on rollers so that it can be 
readily moved from place to place. The con
struction is such that the bed can be moved 
into engagement with a cabinet and folded out 
of operative position. By this construction all 
the merits of the folding-bed are retained with
out the danger of an accidental collapse. 

DRINKING, GLASi> 1I0LDI,m. - RCOOLPH 

METZ, Atlantic City. N. J. The drinking-glass 
holder comprises two st I'aps adapted removably 
to embrace the glass. Each strap comprises a 
retractile spring which serves to hold the 
straps around the glass. A handle extends be
tween and is connected with the straps. The 
holder is merely slipped over the glass. the 
spring serving to prevent the straps from slip
ping. 

KEYBOARDS FOIl TYI'I:\yltITEltH,-.TIU 
B. VIDAL, Havana. ('uba. The invention pro
vides an improved arrangement of keys by 
which the attainment of great speed in writ
ing is facilitated. and which enables an oper
ator to write as much by touch as by sight. 
thus rendering the work easier. The keys are 
arranged in two sections. one for the right 
hand and one for the left. and in each section 
the keys are disposed in groups. one group for 
each finger. 

nA�nl0CK.-LorIH A. \YRIGHT, Aspen. 
Wyo. The hammock is made of leather strips 
and a sf'ries of 100pR ('x1rnding longitudinally. 
The loops in a sf'rieR Hl'l:' linked to.gether, f'3rh 
loop �mbracing a stf'P bpt w(,pn th{� link end� 
of t11f' loop. rrhllB ('onRtrueted a hammock 
forms a very durable supporting 8111'face and 
cal' be very easily folded. 

'l'I�rBE'It,1I00K,-r;I-:rlltr;B II. lTrl"cHIsllR 
and PATRICK L. LACHAPELLE, Hoquiam. Wash. 
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'The novel features of the invention are to be 
found in the arrangement of connecting-straps 
in pairs extending side by side; in lapping the 
joint plate and the hook bars on opposite sides; 
and in providing the drag device with side 
bars which extend on opposite sides of the 
hook-bars and of the joint-plate. The invent orR 
are thus able to avoid all twisting of the joints 
and to brace the parts of the hook in the de
sired positions. 

PT"11P-CAP.-AUGUST GUSTAFSON, Cherokee, 
Iowa. The cap or cover for the pump-barrel 
lS provided with an opening for the passage of 
the pump-rod. A yoke is located on the outer 
side of the cover and spaced therefrom. Be
tween the cover and the yoke at opposite sides 
of the opening are separate blocks adjustable 
toward and from the opening. The yoke and 
cover ('an be pressed toward the pump-barrel. 
The pump-cap thus constructed can be con
veniently applied to a new or old hand-pump 
or force-pump. 

I-:LECTIUC-FIXTrHE BAi>E, -J A}IES W. 
S'lITH, Brooklyn. New Yorl' city. The fixture
base is intended for use on flat snrfaces and 
can be faHtened closely to a wall without using 
a number of intermediate ungainly parts. In 
this respect the fixture differs from the or
dinary insulating device which is designed for 
attachment to gas-pipes, and which when se
cured to flat surfaces requires the interposition 
of a separate base. 

.\IEA:S-S FOR i>\\'AGIX G METAL DENTAL 
I'L.\ TI<::';, ,X01{HIN C, LEOSARD, !\fc'\iinnville, 
Tenn. The purpose of the invention is to fur
nish devices which provide simple and effective 
means for swaging metal dental plates directly 
on a plaster model. Titus. a more accurately 
fitting plate is produced than is ordinarily 
possible. and thus the necessity of makin� 
counter-dies is obviated. The invention saves 
much time and labor and prevents the plate 
from being scarred. 

FIHE,HOi>E XOZZLE .-'fHmIAS F. IlI'I"";, 
Engine Company 52. Van Cortland Avenue, 
itive ]'(la Ie, New York city. The fire-nozzle iH 
designed to supply both air and water. Air is 
first pumped by the fire-engine instead of water 
in order to drive away the heavy smoke and 
to enable a fireman to locate the blaze without 
danger of being suffocated. Then the water is 
turned on and the fire extinguished. One of 
the novel features of the invention is a dis
tributer which discharges water in the shape 
of a l'il'l'le 1�.) feet in diameter. The fine 
stream of water thus obtained is hurled to a 
distance equal to that of a large stream. in 
whir'h respect the nozzle differs from ordinary 
hose nozzleR. This devke haR been very suc
cess full:), t I'ipd and will be adopted by the 
New York Fire Department. 

SCAHBAHD, UI-;OIWE R. SL\DIO�S, F rench 
t;uleh, Cal. The scabbard is a bowie or hunt
ing knife scabbard. The sheath or scabbard 
commonly provided for the blade of a bowie 
knife is not adapted to receive the cross-guard 
plate of the handle, It thus often happens 
that the plate is caught by high grass or cane 
and the knife pulled out. '.rhe improved scab
bard obviates this difficulty. 

F RA"'II�,LATCII FOR BAG S, rl:JtSI·:';. ETC. 
- LOU IS B. PRAII.\R. Brooklyn. New York city. 
The invention is an improvement upon a sim
ilar device already patented by Mr. Prahal·. 
The novel feature of construction is a locking 
device which is adaptable to a pocket-book 
frame. 'l1he luembers of a frame can be un
fastened either by rocking the locking device 
in one or the other direction OJ' by drawin:, 
the locking device outward. 'When rc!i('y,'d 
from tension the loeking device is always in 
position to latch the members of the frame. 

:\Il':';](,AL IX';TItl'�[EXT,-Jl""I{Y C . .\1.\HX, 
Linn. Kans. The instrument is of the zither 
type. and is provided with keys for striking 
certain of the strings to produce chords. while 
the melody is played on a certain number of 
open strings or on certain of the strings with 
which the keys are designed to engage. 

CT"ItTAIX-IIAX(;Elt.-- ,.T()IIS L. F. C. KOBER, 

Cincinnati. Ohio. Means are provided for hang
ing curtains secm'ely and artistically without 
the use of cumbersome and unsightly devices 
such as the usual curtain poles and rings. 
'rhe curtain is hung by means which are en
tirely obscured. thus making it possible to 
di�pla'y Ol'nallH'n t[lt ion, 

TRT"i>S,- HEN"" I l. GrmHARDT, X ashville. 
Tenn. The truss is so constructed that the 
pads or supports can be adjusted vertically and 
laterally to and from each other. and also 
adjusted to and from the person in order to 
incr�ase or d�cl'ease their pressure. Each pad 
is also independently adjustable. The body
belt by which the pads are supported coacts 
with an auxiliary belt adapted to hold the 
body-belt in position and prevent the adjust
ment of the pads from being disturbed. 

Design�. 

D I R l' L A\" C A It J),-TlJ.:"HY HEISI"llFlR, 
Orange. N . . J.. and \1"1 I. I. !."I {-"ra;\(. '\I anhat
tan. N('w York city, The display card is a 
hadwlol"N oiNplay ('81'd of an amusing char
actf'l'. 

I IO{)K,---A r(�rS'ITS BHOf'I\ELHANK, Ossining, 
N. Y. The hook is to be used in connection 
with an pYf' fo]" garmentR and iR form�d in a 
nov�l mannrl' to �nahl� tlIP I:'Yf' to b� readily 
gripped and readily 1'('11""'('11. 

� ()TJo;.---Copi('s of any of t 11('�p patf'lltR wi II IH� 
f'll1'11i�hptl by �lunJl & Co. for tell eentF\ eaeh. 
Please stat.e tbe naTHe of tIl{' pat(,l't('e, title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 
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